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ACCREDITATION - $100

 All committees should do this in order to 
document what occurs during meetings. 

 What is take and publish minutes?



ACCREDITATION - $200

 This new Accreditation status, which LPC 
has, had never been assigned prior to last year 
to any college:

 What is 18 month reaffirmation status?



ACCREDITATION - $300

 This accrediting body is often referred to by the 
initials ACCJC. 

 What is the Accrediting Commission for 
Community and Junior Colleges?



ACCREDITATION - $400

 This group is currently responsible for keeping 
the college on track year round for accreditation.

 Who is the Accreditation Steering Committee?



SLOs / SAOs - $100

 This version of Elumen allows more elaborate 
mapping of Course SLOs to Program and 
Institutional SLOs.

 What is Version 8?



SLOs / SAOs - $200

 This position, currently held by Martin Nash and 
Angelo Bummer, was created to provide support 
for faculty entering SLOs and SAOs.

 What is an SLO Liaison?



SLOs / SAOs - $300

 This is the percentage of syllabi that now have 
course SLOs identified on them.

 What is 93%?



SLOs / SAOs - $400

 This is LPC’s old name for what are now called 
Institutional Student Learning Outcomes.

 What are core competencies?



CURRICULUM - $100

 Completing either of these degrees gives a 
student priority to transfer to a CSU.

 What are AA-Ts and AS-Ts?



CURRICULUM - $200

 This person has been hired to make sure 
curriculum is cleaned up and running smoothly.

 Who is Madeline Wiest?



CURRICULUM - $300

 This is how often CTE programs should review 
their curriculum. 

 What is every two years?



CURRICULUM - $400

 This list sorts courses by their content, not by 
which faculty member usually teaches them. 

 What is the Discipline List?



TUTORING SERVICES - $100

 On Tuesday and Thursday, the Tutorial Center is 
open these hours.

 What is 9am-7pm?



TUTORING SERVICES - $200

 LPC now provides online tutoring using this 
service.

 What is NetTutor?



TUTORING SERVICES - $300

 This is the provisional name of a center that 
would house numerous academic support 
services including the tutorial center and 
learning skills workshops. 

 What is the College Success Center?



TUTORING SERVICES - $400

 It’s what “RAW” stands for in “RAW Center.

 What is Reading and Writing?



POTPOURRI - $100

 This is the year LPC first adopted college 
planning priorities.

 When is 2014?



POTPOURRI - $200

 This committee recommends college planning 
priorities.

 What is IPEC (Institutional Planning and 
Effectiveness Committee)?



POTPOURRI - $300

 This person makes the final decision to adopt 
the college planning priorities. 

 Who is the College President?



POTPOURRI - $400

 These people coordinate the implementation of 
the planning priorities.

 Who are the Vice Presidents?



 These are guiding points identifying key issues 
for the campus community to address (based on 
program review summaries, strategic plans, 
external mandates, environmental factors, etc.).

 What are College Planning Priorities?
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